BOOK CLUB KIT

Book Club Questions...

R

eading TALENT in your reading group
or book club? Use these questions to
enrich your discussions. If you have a
question for the author, or would like Lynn to
visit your book club, in person or online, please
email lgood67334@comcast.net.
Like many high school students, Rob uses
alcohol to bury his feelings. What feelings is
he burying? What are some other reasons high
school students use mind-altering substances?
What would you suggest they do instead?
What are some of the less recognized talents
that high school people have? How can a high
school student find her/his talent?
What do you think will happen to high school
musicals and big cast shows as a result of
COVID -19? How would the lack of high
school theatre change the high school experience for kids like the ones in this cast?
What is/was your most memorable high school
experience? How did it affect your life?

Have you lost a loved one in a war (including
a war like our COVID battle or Black Lives
Matter)? How has it changed your life? What
would the person who is gone want you to do
with your life?
What do you think Sandee, Diego, Jenn,
Nicole, and Rob would change about their
high school experiences if they could? Do you
think their lives would be better or worse with
each change?
How have Tik-Tok and You-Tube changed
performance opportunities for kids? If Sandee
had a You-Tube channel, what do you think
she would put on it?
If you could ask questions of any of these
characters, what would you ask? How do you
think they would answer?
What do you think happens to Sandee after she
becomes stage manager? Will it turn out to be
what she wanted? Will it go to her head? Will
she ever get a role?

Who would you choose to play each
character in the movie version of Talent?

?

?
SANDEE

?
JENN

DIEGO

?
ROB

?
NICOLE

Critics Rave...
“Lynn Goodwin writes with authenticity and conviction, bringing all the
characters to life, even a few in the play. An excellent read for all ages and a
perfect gift for teens.”
–Kate Farrell, author of Story Power: The Secrets to Creating, Crafting
and Telling Memorable Stories
“ A very satisfying adventure. Warning, be prepared to not have something
else to do as you read this.”
–Peter C. Parsons, writer and independent film maker
“There is depth to the story and characters in Talent that reaches beyond the
high school world.”
–Jean Wyer, co-author of Who Can Do This Job? Intellectual Capacities
and the Faculty Role
“Bravo to B. Lynn Goodwin for a fast-paced, heartfelt story of love, loss, and
finding your place in the world.”
–Renee Roberson, Storyteller, Journalist, and True Crime Addict
“What intrigues me about B. Lynn Goodwin’s coming-of-age novel, Talent,
is how the author manages to maintain the perspective of a 15 ½-year old so
clearly and evenly. As a reader I felt the steady flow of challenges and dilemmas buffeting young protagonist Sandee, and I felt them almost as if I were
Sandee.” –Anonymous

Critics Rave...
“A definite page turner! Brought back wonderful memories of my theatre
days. A wonderful, lovely story.”
–Deborah Staunton, contributor at Mother’s Always Write
“The author wonderfully captures the teenage angst. Her characters are
real and, anyone who has raised teenagers, knows that this is truly what
teens experience. I would recommend this book to anyone currently raising
teens.”
–Pat LaPointe, author of Aspiring to Inspire
“I have just finished Talent and I cried in parts - I never cry. I could relate
to the students (I taught ninth graders), the rehearsals, the drama, and the
interaction among the students. Characters are well-developed and believable. I especially enjoyed watching the director work on improvisation, the
methods she used.”
–Marge Setzer, retired educator
“I tell my students that teenagers make mistakes. That’s their job. The
important thing is that they learn from their mistakes and move forward.
Sandee makes lots of mistakes, but emerges as a role model for other students. She is the type of character, I want my students to emulate in their
own individual ways.”
–Deborah Grochau, educator, administrator, and writer

Q&A With B. Lynn Goodwin
Q: Tell us about yourself. What is your
writing journey?
A: Before I was a writer, I taught English
and drama in high school and college.
Directing shows, I learned how to make
characters three-dimensional. In plays actions
had consequences and characters always want
something. They have things they can do to
get what they want and obstacles to overcome. Events build to a climax and characters
change.
These basics were thoroughly ingrained
before I wrote a series of articles called “Dear
Diary” for Dramatics Magazine. The articles
chronicled acting exercises and improvisation
techniques in Sandy Mason’s diary. Several
of the characters in Talent were born in that
series.
One thing has led to another and I am now
the author of three books and many articles
as well as the owner/editor of Writer Advice,
www.writeradvice.com, which began in 1997
and has grown considerably.
Q: Toot your own horn. What are those
books called?
A: In addition to my YA, Talent (Koehler
Books), I wrote a memoir called Never Too
Late: From Wannabe to Wife at 62 (Koehler
Books). Before that I wrote a self-help meets
how-to book called You Want Me to Do

WHAT? Journaling for Caregivers, which is no
longer in print. The publisher is out of business,
but I can send you a flip book if you want it. The
other books are available on Amazon and can
also be ordered from any indie bookstore, which
is a great way to infuse the local economy with a
bit of business.
Q: Do you remember what triggered Talent?
A: Absolutely. I directed Oklahoma! in 1979 at
San Ramon High in Danville, CA. We performed
in the gym, and the doors had to be chained at
night. When I went around to the back, I found
several orchestra members who slid their beers
behind their backs. I’ll never forget the look
of terror in the eyes of one boy who knew I’d
taught his older sister and new his mother. That
look stayed with me. I never told his mom that
her son had been drinking beer, but sometimes I
wonder if he remembers getting caught.
Q: How has your writing changed since the
“Dear Diary” series?
A: My writing goes wider and deeper now. A
layer of reflection that didn’t exist in those pieces as well as an awareness of life’s complexities
is now woven into my work.
Q: Your characters are three-dimensional.
How did you do that and did you base them
on anyone?...

Q&A With B. Lynn Goodwin
A: They’re based on the characters I invented in
“Dear Diary.” I hear their voices as I write their
words. I understand their goals and realize how
critical, how huge and immediate, everything is
when you are a teenager. The world has changed
since I was fifteen-and-a-half, but the feelings
have not.
Q: What does high school theatre give
students?
A: I used to call drama a team sport for non-athletes. It gives them a role, whether they are actors
or techies, a place in the hierarchy, a drama
family, a chance for applause and recognition,
and a chance to try on other roles. It gives them
community.
Writing gives many of these same things to
people, though writers often have more control
of their characters than actors, who must follow a
script.
Q: What is the best piece of advice you ever
got about your writing?
A: “You are an author. You need to take authority over your writing.” I’ve never forgotten that
advice from Thaisa Frank, who is a writer and
teacher. It was accurate when I heard it twenty
years ago. Back then I craved approval almost as
much as Sandee Mason. I know that praise also
helps writers thrive and find their own advice.

Q: Will we see more of Sandee in the future? Is there another book in the works?
A: I’ve drafted a manuscript that takes place
the following fall when Sandee is a stage manager and the whole town faces a major disruption following a 7.1 earthquake on the Hayward
Fault. Right now I’m not sure if it will be called
Ruptured, Fractured, Our Town, or something
else, but I know that the dramas in Sandee’s life
escalate to a new level.
Q: Which job did you prefer more—drama
teacher or writer?
A: I loved being a drama teacher and director, but I no longer have the energy needed to
do that. Now I love alternating between being a
writer and an editor. Working with other writers
helps my process. Writing clears my head and
deepens my thoughts. It moves me forward.
Q: Where can people learn more about you
and your work?
A: You can Google me using B. Lynn
Goodwin, friend me on Facebook, https://www.
facebook.com/blynn.goodwin, follow me and
Twitter, https://twitter.com/Lgood67334, or
Instagram, https://www.instagram.com/blynngoodwin/, and check my website, Writer Advice,
www.writeradvice.com, especially if you are a
fellow author.

Learn more about
B. Lynn Goodwin’s Books

www.BLynnGoodwin.com

